The Final Days of Dewey Taylor

A tale of love and war and mysterious death

She had dreamt the last moments of her husband’s life, and the first moments of his death; and as vividly as when the time finally came, Dewey Taylor kept watching the television and the portraits of his wife on the wall as he lay in bed.

They were at his parents’ house in Henderson, Nevada. When he was a little boy, Dewey Taylor’s house was always there to give him somewhere to go. It had been growing in size and strength over the years, and the final day of Dewey Taylor’s life would have been a walking nightmare.

When they flew to the U.S. they came from the commander-in-chief, their king had gone to meet his wife in heaven. He had been living there for years, and the news of Dewey’s death was sudden and unexpected.

Dewey Taylor was in his fifties, and he had been a soldier for many years. He had been a brave man, and he had been a good man. His wife was sad, and she cried. She had been living with him for years, and she had been his wife for years. She said, “I love you.”

In the end, the only thing left was peace. He was gone, but she was still there. She was alive, and she was healthy. She was happy, and she was free.

The typical Agent Orange story begins with a living Vietnam veteran who suffers from a variety of mysterious symptoms. The symptoms can be caused by exposure to Agent Orange, a herbicide containing dioxin, which is applied during the Vietnam War. It is designed to control vegetation but can cause reproductive difficulties.

Today, the veteran’s wife suffers from the symptoms, and she begins to wonder if she might be the victim of a conspiracy. She begins to wonder if she might be the victim of a conspiracy.

By Neal Matthews
City Lights

Who's Minding Fresno?

Fresno's 12,000 city employees are trying to keep tabs on the "city that can't forget," but as it turns out, the Fresno City Council is the only group with any real authority. The council has the power to appoint or remove the mayor, and it's up to the council to decide what happens to city employees who violate city regulations. The council is also responsible for approving the city budget and setting the city's overall direction.

Worthington Leads League in Slam Dunks

Palo Alto's Chris Worthington, Palo Alto's 6-8 center, is the league's top scorer and rebounder. He's averaging 20 points per game and has scored 50 points in a single game. He's also the leading rebounder with 10 rebounds per game.

The Master's Voice

Members of the Master's Voice, a community music group, have decided to make a band. Chris Worthington has a band and the other members have decided to join. The band will be called "The Masters." They have been working on their first album and have released a single, "The Masters." The group is currently working on their second album and have recorded a song, "The Masters II." The band is planning to release their second album in the fall.

Student Stop Working

Six students who attend the University of California, Berkeley, have decided to work to pay for their education. They have decided to work part-time and have decided to work full-time. They have decided to work in order to save money and have decided to work in order to get experience. They have decided to work in order to pay for their education.

City Lights

City Lights is a monthly publication that features stories about life in the city. It covers a wide range of topics, from local news and events to lifestyle and culture. City Lights is published by the City Lights Publishing Company, which is based in the city.
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EASTER SALE
O.K. Folks
This is it!
The last spring sale at
CHEEP ANTIQUES
There will not be another till June
DON'T JUST SPEND THAT TAX MONEY FROM UNCLE SAM... INVEST IT!
We have the best prices in Southern California, no one can beat us.
If you haven't been down to see us for a while, this is the sale you must not miss.
★ PRICED PREVIEW ★
Friday, April 17th (10 a.m.—10 p.m.)
★ SALE DATES ★
Saturday, April 18th (10 a.m.—5 p.m.)
Sunday, April 19th (10 a.m.—5 p.m.)
(SUNDAY IS MAKE OFFER DAY)
CHEEP ANTIQUES
2626 SOUTHPORT WAY
NATIONAL CITY, 477-5123
“Antiques At Realistic Prices”

LAW SCHOOL APPLICANTS
FREE LSAT SEMINAR
APRIL 25, 1981 9 A.M.—NOON
A special seminar is being held to assist those preparing to take the Law School Admission Test. This free LSAT Seminar is being conducted by the authors of the well-known best seller, "Barone's New Guide to the Law School Admissions Test." To reserve your place, call Mrs. Leflanc at (714) 221-4300 or mail coupon to:
Western State University
College of Law
1333 Front Street
San Diego, CA 92101

Who's Telling You The Truth?
NEXT TUESDAY OR WEDNESDAY, you'll receive the Proposition A ballot in the mail. Along with it, you'll receive letters urging you to vote for or against the proposition. I'll bet there are at least one from a group which calls itself Citizens for Responsible Redistricting, 4077 Randolph St., San Diego CA 92107, 239-4071.
The text in the image is too small and unclear to be accurately transcribed.
Dewey Taylor

We now have a unique selection of stationery items! and we've revamped it! Come in and see our new look.

We now have a unique selection of stationery items! and we've revamped it! Come in and see our new look.

Balloon Bouquets
The Gift with a Lift

Salt of the Earth

A Weekend Clinic for Riding Instructors

Stop Wasting Gas! Our "gas saver tune-up" is like getting a free gallon of gas with every fill-up.

Save $40.00 on Complete Brake Job

Save $50.00 on Complete Timing Belt Job

Save $30.00 on Complete Valve Adjustment

Save Fuel Now! Throttle and vacuum tune-up $20.00

Records...Licorice Pizza Tapes

TOYOTA

Save $40.00 on Complete Brake Job

TOYOTA VALVE JOBS $185

TOYOTA GLASS JOBS $165

DATSUN VALVE JOBS $165

HENG & VALVE $408

MACHINE SHOP SERVICE AVAILABLE

IMPORT MACHINE

4130 University Avenue
San Diego 3-0600

The fastest man in town.

Chula Vista 1890 S. Broadway
(714) 432-5000

Escondido 1030 E. Valley Pkwy
(714) 439-3060

Carlsbad 3604 Camelio Blvd
(714) 732-3222

Pacific Beach 1531 Broadway
(714) 531-0200

Clairemont 5110 El Camino
(714) 585-1000

The newest import in town.

Here's some instant relief: A pop up of 5-song collection of Pretenders, their never released in this country, in the style of "Sugar High Love and the Heart of the "Message Of Love and Talk Of The Town". The next Pretenders tour is only a few months away and you've never heard of it. All the hits we know and love are on this tour, plus a lot more. If you're a fan, don't miss this one! It's a "must".

Pretenders

Extended Tour

Can't Get Enough Of The Next Pretenders, ALQUIA

Here's some instant relief: A pop up of 5-song collection of Pretenders, their never released in this country, in the style of "Sugar High Love and Talk Of The Town". The next Pretenders tour is only a few months away and you've never heard of it. All the hits we know and love are on this tour, plus a lot more. If you're a fan, don't miss this one! It's a "must".

Pretenders

Extended Tour
Dewey Taylor

The day Dewey Taylor left, he left his heart behind. The night he was born, he was shot in the hand. The next day, he died.

The next day, they had a party for Dewey. It was a simple barbecue, with hot dogs and hamburgers. The people who knew him well came to pay their respects. Some brought flowers, others brought gifts. There were tears, but there was also laughter, for Dewey was always the life of the party.

The day Dewey died, he was buried. The funeral was small and intimate, with only a few close friends and relatives in attendance. Dewey's family sat shiva for three days, and then they returned to their daily lives.

Next week is Secretary's Week. Give a little Monkey Business a call, and let us help you find that perfect gift for your loved one. Whether it's a gift card, a bouquet of flowers, or a thoughtful message, we've got you covered.

Next week, you can save on Shampoo with our special offer. Get a free sample pack of our top-selling shampoo. Use code SUMMER19 and save 10% on any purchase.

Looking good in a swimsuit? Head to Sunshine Unlimited for all your swimwear needs. We have something for everyone, from one-pieces to bikinis. Visit us today and find your perfect fit.

Free Shirt or Top with purchase of any pair of pants. $2 Off any shirt, shorts, jacket, skirt or blouse. On Special Wrangler Corduroy $12.99 (was $16.99) Drawing Pants $18.99 (was $22.00). The Pants Parade. Ambiance, 1160 Market Street, Suite 200.

Free alterations while you wait. The Running Shoe Sale is back! $22.95 for KT-26 running shoe. The store is located at 1200 W. 1st St., El Cajon 92021. 1-800-555-4000.

The German Concert Posters are available at the box office. German Concert Posters, 1414 Rock Patches, 1-800-555-4000.

Beach Running & Sports 2013 Carlsbad Race Results. 1207 N. 2nd St., El Cajon 92021.

3768 Mission Blvd, San Diego, CA 92102. 1-800-555-4000.

Restaurants

A Bowl of Thought

The Restaurant: Sushi Bar

The Lonely Lizard: 1233 Mission Gorge Road

Type of Food: Sushi

Prices Range: Individual dishes $10 to $15, set menu for two $30 to $40

Hours: Open daily, 5:00 to 9:00 p.m. Sunday through Thursday, 5:00 to 10:00 p.m. Friday and Saturday.

Coast Repair

1207 N. 2nd St., El Cajon 92021.

210-555-2436

Gallery at Land's End

4400 Cabrillo Boulevard 78-92021

Coast Repair

1207 N. 2nd St., El Cajon 92021.

210-555-2436

Since there were no cars on the coast, the restaurant was quite empty. The white cloth napkins were neatly folded on the tables, and the silverware gleamed in the soft light. The sushi was beautifully arranged, with different types of fish and vegetables in a colorful display.

Ellen Widmer
Events, Theater, Music, Film

Performance
Art Is...  

For this month alone, we have a range of events, from concerts to theater performances, all aimed at showcasing the diverse talents of our community. Each artist brings a unique perspective to their craft, creating a rich tapestry of experiences that are sure to engage and delight. Among the highlights are:

- **Theater**: A new production of Shakespeare's "Romeo and Juliet" directed by renowned director Sarah Thompson. This production features a cast of rising stars, including John Smith and Emily Davis, and promises to be a thrilling experience for all ages.
- **Music**: A concert by the local symphony orchestra, led by Maestro James Brown. The program includes a mix of classical favorites and contemporary compositions, guaranteed to appeal to both classical music enthusiasts and newcomers alike.
- **Art**: An exhibition of contemporary art, featuring works by emerging artists from around the world. With pieces ranging from paintings to sculptures, there's something for everyone to enjoy.

These events are just the start of what's happening this month. Stay tuned for more updates and don't miss out on the cultural richness that our community has to offer. 

Section 2

Filmmaker Monte Hellman

During the last major movie, Monte Hellman shared the screen with Leonardo DiCaprio and Claire Danes, capturing the attention of critics and audiences alike. Now, Hellman is back with a new project, "The Leopard's Mark," which promises to be an intriguing tale of love, intrigue, and adventure.

The story follows the adventures of a young man (played by DiCaprio) as he navigates the dangerous world of 19th-century France. Along the way, he meets a mysterious woman (played by Danes) who becomes his guide and mentor. Together, they uncover a web of secrets that threaten to topple the French monarchy.

This film is a departure from Hellman's previous work, which often dealt with themes of isolation and alienation. "The Leopard's Mark," on the other hand, is a vibrant and action-packed tale that promises to captivate audiences from the very first frame.

Stay tuned for more updates on "The Leopard's Mark" and other exciting developments in the world of film.
READER'S GUIDE TO THE MUSIC SCENE

This Week's Concerts

Saturday, April 18

- THE FABULOUS THUNDERBIRDS
- THE LEGENDARY BLUES BAND

* Cinco de Mayo on the green in Balboa Park
  SPRING MUSIC FESTIVAL
  Sunday, May 3rd, 1:00 p.m. till dusk

- FLORA PURIM
- AIRO
- HIROSHIMA
- MOAGIR SANTOS
- ICHIBAN CIRCLE

SAN DIEGO CITY COLLEGE ATHLETIC FIELD

- MARC BERMAN CONCERTS - AVALON ATTRACTIONS
  - JIMMY CLIFF
  - ONENESS
  - BRATZ

SUNDAY • MAY 10 • 7:00 PM
CALIFORNIA THEATER
RED'S PLACE
Mountain Magic
The fun band to see for the young crowd.
Fridays and Saturdays 8:00-10:30 P.M.
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Tuesdays and Thursdays
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CURRENT MOVIES

The Grape Escape II

The Grape Escape II is a film directed by George Lucas and written byscreenwriter and producer Lawrence Kasdan. The film stars Harrison Ford as Indiana Jones and Kate Capshaw as his companion, Dr. Henry Jones. The movie follows the adventures of the Jones family as they search for a legendary Mayan artifact. The film is known for its action sequences and memorable scenes, such as the iconic scene of Indiana Jones and his father battling against Nazis in a temple. The film was released in 1984 and received positive reviews from critics and audiences alike. It remains a classic in the action-adventure genre.
WANT TO HAVE A GREAT DAY?
The skies are clear. You can see the starry sky overhead. You're at home and the kids are asleep. It's quiet and you feel alive, as if you could move mountains. Then you hear a knock on the door. It's a salesperson from a local appliance store. They say they have a special offer that can save you money. You're unsure about it, but you're curious. You open the door and invite them in.

FREE ROLLER SKATES
If you want to try them on and see if they fit, we have a pair available. You can rent them for the day and see if you like them. You can also buy them if you decide to keep them.
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Don Wilson’s

VW ENGINES

World’s Largest VW Engine Exchange

THE CONSUMER SHOULD KNOW THE TRUTH

$235 WON'T BUY A QUALITY ENGINE

Call Don Wilson’s
VW Engines and get the truth

1100 El Cajon Blvd, El Cajon
444-1964

131 Broadway North Chula Vista
427-6232

3rd & Naples South Chula Vista
427-7842

12th & G St Downtown S.D.
226-3428

Smiling feels great!

Your smile should look as good as it feels. That’s why we’re here - The Smile Clinic!

It won’t hurt to have your teeth cleaned and not have to pay for a full treatment. All you need is... Call us today at The Smile Clinic and get your teeth looking their best without worrying about your smile.

We’re open seven days a week and you can call for an appointment. If you’re not satisfied with your results, it’s free to come back for another appointment. Call us today and you’ll be surprised!

THE SMILE CLINIC
206-6341

Personals

Jenny

Loves... 413-1345

A young woman still in high school,

Searching... Friends & fun

Job Desires... get a job, work

Activities... basketball

A young man in high school,

Personals

Deborah

Loves... 323-7890

A young woman still in high school,

Searching... Friends & fun

Job Desires... get a job, work

Activities... basketball

A young man in high school,

Personals

Eva

Loves... 913-6542

A young woman still in high school,

Searching... Friends & fun

Job Desires... get a job, work

Activities... basketball

A young man in high school,

Personals

Mike

Loves... 825-3123

A young man still in high school,

Searching... Friends & fun

Job Desires... get a job, work

Activities... basketball

A young man in high school,

Personals

Sara

Loves... 789-0123

A young woman still in high school,

Searching... Friends & fun

Job Desires... get a job, work

Activities... basketball

A young man in high school,